Colored eye muscle controlling light passage
Nerves and blood vessels in tooth center
Circular light passage of the eye
Grinding tooth at the rear of the mouth
Fleshy lobe hanging in the back of the throat
Soft palate at the rear of the mouth
Muscles and cartilage holding the vocal cords
Dividing wall between the nostrils
Transparent covering over the iris
Layer of nerves receiving light in the eye
Sharp, pointed tooth
Sharp tooth with single pointed crown
Hard substance forming outer cover of tooth
Hard roof of the mouth
Liquid secreted by glands in the mouth
Bone enclosing the brain
Ear wax
Volume-sensitive inner ear structure
The gums
Front tooth with cutting edge
Lower jaw bone
Vertical groove between nose and upper lip
Middle ear
Premolar tooth with a two-pointed crown
The nose, especially when prominent
Flap of skin covering the windpipe
Long fold of skin on the upper eyelid
Canal or tube from the middle ear to pharynx
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